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BANK GERMANS DESPERATE 
ATTACK IS REPULSED
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THE MOI» UIM IHDUSTHIES 
9IHO TO MS

to Journal of Commerce.)
‘W 5.—The advance in shoe prices 
days ago baa materialized 
Many large manufacturers have 
10 to 16 cents a pair. 

rer„ has not only Jumped his 
o accept orders even at the price 
tnt delivery, 
prices for his next spring goods i8 
the goods now since he

îtories continue to operate

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Officc-TORONTO

$4,000,000
«4,800,000tipitll TttdVV

Reset16 Fund -
■■diSsuerassL*1

I» •" Plr'U'w V.e£iim~u .« .0 e~«hm. Inoffensive P.deitri.ne Shot—Trenrurie» Robbed end 
Woman Malt rented, Says Report.

*A dealer therefor. Allies Refreshed and Reenforced Seem 
Now to Be Making a 

Firmer Stand

LETTS Dr. Emil Lederer of Berlin Says En
listment of Men Has Left

Country Desolate
——-------

COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION

Antwerp, September 8.—The report of the commis* 
slon appointed to Investigate for the Belgian Govern
ment the charges of 
"We found evidence of vl 
In German atrocities co

ISSUED

Banking Bualnean TransactedA General
atrocities, says in part: 
Ion of laws of humanity 
tted at Vise, Onsmael. 

- of Malines.
ive pedestrian», cyeUete 

and peasants, they robbed public treasuries, 
mandeered food, burned andtpillaged houses and towns 
on the excuse that inhabitants fired first.

“They interred men In churches while women were 
outraged, they are deporting men to Germany to work 
in fields.
Russians.

“Captured hostages, m 
were compelled to march b 
ing white flags in order wf induce French troops to 
approach ; ten priests we

Paid Up Capital • * • $15,000,000
13,500,000

on half
plants now running full time are 

is shoes which have had an THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Rest
Aerschot, Louvain and Diartct 

“The Germans shot inoffeme
TRYING TO TURN FLANKSmimer and «till continues in good 

It the south. The greater demand 
la due in part to higher charges tor

dominion savings building

LONDON. CANADA
It. _ heard of Director,

2
LL D - d cl.

|7.John M. ate K.C.M.O. K.C. LUO

fa is I jhea st

Now Thought thst Constant Retreats Were to Gsin 
Time While Waiting for Reinforcements in Or
der to Effect Plan Now Being Put Into Force.

A Seeming Paradox Exlete In Feet That While Mere 
Men Leave Work—Unemployment Problem ie 
Still Being Faced.- $t,000,000.00

. 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Dirac tor

Capital - 
Reteroe

T. H. PUKD0M, £ G
ft aident.

>OD ROADS HELP. (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, September 8.—Germany’s huge centre 

army has been repulsed in a new and desperate at
tack to pierce the French centre south of Rhelms, 
and has been forced to retreat to rearrange its lines, 
acc ding to unofficial advices. This attaqk was de
signed to force the French and British to halt in 
their r ements to turn the right and left flanks of 
the Gez.nans.

Genera, ->ir Tohn French, commanding the British, 
and General J offre, commanding the French, again 
assailed respectively the German right and left wings 
to-day.

The German retreat and rearrangements Of battle 
lines is declared to be partly due to the presence in 
France and Belgium of 260,000 Russian troops, who 
threaten the German lines of communication.

The forces of the Allies, further strengthened by 
the arrival of hundreds of th isands of soldiers from 
the south and west of France, ai -> now equal in num
bers to the Germans opposing them. It was for this 
concentration that the Allies waited patiently before 
they assumed the offensive.

The great general battle which began yesterday on 
a 120-mile line from Nanteuil to Verdun continues 
to-day with the full forces of the armies engaged. 
With 2,000,000 men on each side, and the great length 
of the line of conflict, many days may pass before 
the final stage of the struggle is reached.

Confidence prevails in Paris that the danger of an 
attack on the city is ended.

The Germans have been driven from the west bank 
of the Seine and large bodies of troops have been 
sent from _Paris to Join in the field attacks on the

The concentration of a huge army of Russians, 
British and British East Indian troops in Belgium 
is persistently reported here.
Office meets inquiries on the subject with absolute 
silence. Ostepd is believed to be the base, of this 
army, which will be brought to a strength of 600,000.

Belgians are (Special to Journal of Commerce.) 
Copenhagen, September 8.—Dr. Emil Lederer. the 

eminent German author In- the Berlin Voasische Zeit- 
ung, declares that industry in Germany has 
smashed to atoms by the removal of all 
of bearing arms.
losses through the war as follows: —

ipelled to serve againstcord: Every Improved road brings 
It penetrates nearer to the market 
by cutting the cost of transporta- 
are a bar to business going and 

Eition by the department of

y
women and children

G. G. Foster. Esq. K.C 
George W Allen. Esq.

re German troops show-

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
Alrxands* Laird. General Manager. 
John Aibd. Assistant General Manager.

men capable 
He sums up Germany’s gains andhbt.”t in some specified Virginia 

iprovements have lately been made 
ction was Increased in two

wholesale Indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
prices for all British and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery, y
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals.
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, ^
Photographic and Optical Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2>/z% to 5%.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from 850 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

wm* branches THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T H i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

"All links uniting various trades have been broken. 
The crisis with regard to money and credit which oc
curred in the Brut installée was accentuated by the 
necessity of Bnanclng the war by a single stroke, 
attempts made to meet the crisis by II,initiating assets 
only made matters worse.

■EST F* CENÏREIUC
■id mous sun he

years
} per cent. The saving effected in 
Id pay a dividend of 46 per cent, a 
it of the improved roads. The

ie United States will reap our legitl- 
advantages of the situation while 

ortlon of the cost of the war with 
etterment of conditions. If in cool- 
ce we rise to the occasion, there is 
are we may secure of the benefits 
> go somewhere.

The unfortunate thing
ia that this liquidation, which Is customary 
crises, does not in the present instance affect merely 
a small body of speculators, but

at allHeavy Fighting Now in PTOgre,, Around the Ounce 
—• All Night Artillery Action.

expresses the fact 
are on a fle-that German industry and Its production 

titious basis.(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 8.—The hardest fighting is be

lieved to be centreing around Chalons Sur Marne, 
where the Germans have concentrated for a strong 
effort to cut the Allies lines. Parts of three of the 
German columns Uave massed east, and 
Chalons Sur Marne.

Heavy fighting is also believed to be In 
along the Ourco. Refugees arriving here from dis
trict around the Grand and Petit Morin say artillery 
was in action most of the night.

It is believed the Germans again resorted to their 
night attack tactics, which proved a valuable factor 
in the march southward.

A great area of country, probably 4,000 
miles in extent, has been ravaged by the fighting so

Collactiong Effected Promptly and at RaagonaHt 
Rata»“Complete transformation is necessary in order to

cope with the new conditions brought about 
At present there is little sign of this 

the apparent paradox that in spite of the increasing 
absorption for military purposes of 
working there is an increase of unemployment, 
ong those that remain behind, 
sought after labor of women, cannot find

the main-spring of the whole nat- 
naphine. If they supply the money 
ï«t the crops and to carry on busi- 
meeds frdm the crops come in. all 
they will have Justified the public 

given them a monopoly in the 
forking capital of the country, if 
i of existing conditions, to recognise 
lal face value and to supply the 
fich the farmers—and the

by the 
We see

west of men capable of

progress Even the muchWILSON & SONSWILLIAM employment.
Day after day undertakings shut down on ihetr out
put is diminished.

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire, London."
XThose, indeed, which continue at 

work are working with aimless over-pressure, because 
of the uncertainty, so the net output is diminished. 

“What are the decisive economic facts?

country
realize on the opportunities, they 
emn themselves as impotent and 
l for the governance of the national 
Wtil invite their own replacement 
eyfctem not insensible to Its own 
the'legitimate requirements of bust-

I>oes the
complete break-up of industry which threatens Ger
many involve a disruption also of agriculture and the 
supply for necessities? The war means for Germany 

“First, the prevention of exports, especially 
of luxury.

Thesquare

TWO
Flat Properties

FOtikSALE

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

articles‘

VOLUNTEER’S WIFE DEADThe British War “Secondly, prevention of imports of 
sistence, especially raw materials, such 
copper.

“Thirdly, reduction of demand of all at the front and 
restrict of demand of those remaining at home.

“There no longer Is any demand for articles of 
luxury.

“Against these facts, which apparently involve the 
gloomiest possible outlook for the near future, must 
be set others equally decisive.

means of sub- 
Rs cotton and

Relief Committee Administering the Patriotic Fund 
Have Sad Case to Look After.

ITALY PREPARING.
Lausanne, Switz, Septemb?»V 8.—Many Austrian 

soldiers and the railroads into Italy have been blown 
(up at Trent, according to a correspondent of the 
Gazette telegraphing from Austrian Tyrol. He 
that all stragetical positions have been fortified with 
guns and trenches. These extraordinary prepara
tions being carried on at top speed.

Probably the most tragic note that has been struck 
since applicants have been calling at the committee 
rooms of the Patriotic Fund in Montreal 
this mottling When it was announced that the wife 
of one of the Valcartier soldiers was dead.

Shortly after the departure of the husband the

/-.a
Montreal

ABDINGTON AVENUE.—Two modern two- 
fist houses, six and seven rooms each, respec
tively. The price is right and the terme easy.

“Germany has had a remarkably good harvest, the 
whole purchasing power of the agricultural Industry Is 
relatively big. The same thing applies to industries 
which supply the needs of the army and other pub
lic purposes.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00ÏRY called on the Relief Committee for assistance, 

stating that she was living alone with her daugh
ter, whose husband is also at Valcartier. 
vestigators oh calling at the house

The in
saw that the mo

ther was suffering from a nervous breakdown, 
was immediately sent to the hospital where she 
passed away on Sunday.

It was necessary for the Committee to break the 
sad news to the bereaved daughter, who is left alone 
with an infant of a few months, while her husband 
and father are at Valcartier.

RUSSIAN EMBASSY ANNOUNCES VICTORIES.
Washington, September 8.—Decisive victories of 

the Russians in Northern Galicia were announced 
by Colonel Golejewski, Military Attache of the Rus
sian Embassy. %Hls statement follows :

“On September 5, our troops took strong fortifi
cations of Mlkolaev, on the Deniester. 
these forts were covered by a flanking fire, the ar
tillery placed in steel cupuloas, and the whole of the 
works were surrounded by a triple line of wire en
tanglements.

“We took 40 guns and large stores of supplies and 
ammunition-.

"In Northern Galicia serious fighting is going on-at 
Rawaruska..

“The first Austrian army, which has Been advanc
ing toward Lublin and Kholm, is retreating before 
the onslaught of our troops, We are taking prison
ers and ammunition.

“In East Prussia skirmishing is taking place.”

The problem is to use this purchasing 
power In such a way as to revive all those branches 
which supply the needs of the above mentioned in
dustries.

She

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and Willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

The question is how to build around the 
It will require foresight and, perhaps, 

great expenditures, for forces which should bring 
about this re-organization automatically do not exist. 
It must be remembered :

sound kernel.

THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

Most Of

A “First, that the amount of 
erahly reduced.

available laboh is consid-

ALLIES ON OFFENSIVE. "Secondly, available raw materials probably will not 
be sufficient for a long time.

"Thirdly, the needs of private industry 
ing the wat undergone considerable diminution 
change.

"These facta must first be recognized, 
systematic plan of reconstruction must be drawn up 
with the help of chambers of
organizations."

The writer concludes by recommending the forma
tion of a central committee representing all Interests 
under control of the Minister 
what can be- done.

Main 8090 Bordeaux, September 8.—The following 
statement was issued at the War Office at 
“The advance of French and British 
tinues. 
assured.

official
have dur-

troops con-
We are convinced that success of Allies is 
Battle is in progress all along the line, but 

there is frequently a lull as opposing forces shift 
their positions.

WHY U. S. FAVORS ALLIES
General J offre reports that all is commerce and similarStand Taken by Germany Contrary to Funadmental 

Principles Which Underlie Democratic 
Structure., 6

iger going well.” Minister of War Millerand is directing 
the campaign, at least for the French forces, is shown 
hy the fac^tftaK 

ter he t|
the Allies took the offensive imme- 
ad paid a secret visit to Paris.

■^Oe BAVARIAN TROOPS DISCONTENTED. diately af of the Interior to seeNew York, September 8.—Under the caption 
Reply to Germany" the Times to-day 
following editorial: ~

London, September 8.—A war correspondent writ
ing from the front says: “Discontent is reported to 
exist among Bavarian troops in the Germahy army." 
Bavarians claim that the Kaiser’s generals continu-

“Our 
publishes the /2,000,000 PEOPLE HAVE LEFT PARIS.

London, September 8—The French Embassy re
ceived an official despatch from Paris 
population of that city had been decreased 
2.000,000, because of mobilization and departure of 
the non-combatantfe, fearing a siege.

PRESIDENT"In our declaration of independence TO NAME DAY.
Washington, September 8. President Wilson 

issue in a few days a proclamation calling on 
churches to unite on a given day in general prayer 
for European peace.

, we said that
a decent respect to the opinions of mankind,* re
quired us to declare the causes which impelled up to 
dissolve the political bands that united us with the 
Mother Country. To prove the justice of our 
«le declaration said, 'let facts be submitted to a 
candid world.' Germany, through her men of 'light 
and leading' has appealed for the sympathy and the 
moral support of the people of the United States. We 
nave given our answer. It responds to their wish, 
or they asked our opinion; it does not respond to 

tneir hope, since we are unable to give them 
aympathy or accord to them 

“The

stating the 
by over

ally shove them on the firing line, while Prussians 
are held upon second line. Bavarians claim they are 
shot down, while rewards of victory go to the Prus
siens.

will

z It is said Bavarians have lost nearly 40 per 
cent, of their men.

GERMANS RUN BELGIAN RAILROADS.
Berlin, September 8.—General Von *Emmich, who 

led German attacks on Liege, has taken up his head
quarters as military governor of Eastern Belgium 
in the principal convent at Liege.

All Belgian railroads are now being run by Ger
man employee, the Belgian officials having been dis
missed.
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<?our moral support, 
answer has been given through the 

erable voices of public 
Germans that in 
ably harsh and 
8ervla; that we 
gT®at emperor 
ation in

innum-
opinion. We have told the 

our judgment Austria

MWSK Aft

was unreason-
provocative In her demands 
have profound conviction that 

was guilty of a wrong against civiliz- 
Au.tri.n "UPPOrtlng the Austrian demands and the 
to wtohor™ « ««.Î «"at he was wrong again 
Sir raws d g M,ent ,r0m ‘he Proposals of
W“Z t°r Wh‘Ch Fra"Ce’ ,,aly «too Russia 
Berman ZL W“ a mon8trous wrong to send the 
Inasmuch Zr aCr°,S the Belglan frontier; and that 
hZ* asGreat Britain, France and Russia have

have " da,enc« °‘ PoUUcal ideal, which
theories andTT aga",”t autocratlc and militarist 
the sympathy I"8 Wh‘Ch We hold ln abhorrence, 
many ana T' aU-PP”rt we deny «° Ber-
la the answZwemT fZ KlVe” *° the »'*«■ This 
belief, and Jl , , 11 **presses the
pie my! l,w feeUngB of «h» whole Americanz rjzzz rvho“whMe iud™«n« -=natural Influence of the ties of kindred."

0:CLAIM AUSTRIAN VICTORY.
their Washington, September 8.—A column under the 

command of the Austrian General Keftranek advanc
ing with the eastern army of General Dankl on Rus- /V
slan territory has met and repulsed a vllent attack 
of the Russians, according to dispatches received at 
the German Embassy here, six hundred prisoners 
were taken.

rent MBUftOoL

In the south an army of Servians at
tempted to invade Croatian territory near Mltroblca. 
Five thousand Servian prisoners were taken and a 
quantity of munitions of war captured.
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û:71 AIRSHIPS IN ACTI^nT

Tokio, September 8.—Considerable damage has been 
done to the German fortifications at

*
Im ay pi*RI?

td*£mi£
srmrjsavt

Taing Tao by 
bombs dropped from Japanese aeroplanes. It was an
nounced at the Admiralty. It was intimated that be
cause of the effective work of aviators the capture of 
Tslng Tao would be accomplished with less difficulty 
than had been predicted.

Since the above map 
drawn the Germans 
come to the very walla of 
Parie, but Inetead of attack
ing the city, took a circular 
movement, paeeing to the 
north, which haa brought 
their left wing to the eouth- 
•aat of the city. The Ger
mane are now between Paris 
and the Allies, and are trying 
a wide flanking movement in 
the hope of surrounding the 

■ Allié, between Pari, and V.r-

fighting all the tlm«. . X "d V"dU" °" "•
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9 TO MEET THE PRESIDENT.

New York, September 8.—Committee of Railroad 
President» which is to have a conference with. Pre
sident Wilson at noon Wednesday, consists of Frank 
Trumbull, chairman of the ' Chesapeak and Ohic* and 
M. K. and T. boards; Samuel Rea, president of the 
Penna. Railroad; Daniel Willard, president of the 
Baltimore/and Ohio; Fairfax Harrlsqn, president of 
the Southern Railway; E. P. Ripley, president of the 
AtflMson ; and Hale Holden, president of the Burling
ton. . Mr. .Trumbull is chairman of the committee. The 

"Ittee will have a conference In Washington 
fct to decide what matters to lay before the

V 0 mort a y

O WJ 
\ ITO INVADE MONTENEGRO. The flying corps operating with the warship fleet 

number 71.
t Y JX

Austrian B^ba^y °tr°" t!l adVlCM recelTcd « th.
“*« «h= satherfny baUeve<1 here
«he short otthZLZ’ X' f°rC” Austrians on 
lending , C '* alao toT th' Purpose of

DID NOT DENY OR AFFIRM REPORT. 
London, September 8.—Government Press Bureau 

refused to deny or affirm the reported landing of 
Russians In France.

•MLftKT0

. Russian «dv.no in Auriri. •"* 
II. in which 14000 Au.tri.n. *•" 
. th. RuMlenA .ft.r . ..H« * 
on. nnd th. »t..m roller proc«*
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Discriminating 
Canadian Visitors
to New York invariably stay at this hotel on ac
count of its extreme com for 
vlronment.
—within a minute's walk from the theatr 
part ment stores and Fifth Avenue. The 
everything at extremely moderate prices will be 
found at the

t and pleaeant en- 
It Is right In the heart of the city

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts.

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR, President. 
WALTER 8. GILSON, Vice-President. 
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr„ Manager.

Canadian money changed without charge. Chap
erones provided for Canadian ladies for shopping 
or social 
music, an
Ity. This hotel Is cooled by a $250,000 ventilation 
plant Pleasant rooms $1.60 a day up; comfort
able rooms with bath $2.60 a day up. 
all rooms have Southern or Western exposure. 
Table d'hote dinner $1.50. Club breakfast 60c. 
These special meals are recognized as being the 
best in the city. Rooms engaged by wire without 
cost if time is short. For literature and reserva
tions, address our Canadian advertising agents.

purposes. Canadian dishes, Canadian 
d the atmosphere of Canadian hospltal-

Practically

SELLS LIMITED
302 Shaughnessy Building

MONTREAL
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